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Tim Stoner

Tim is an Advisory Partner within PwC's Cybersecurity
and Privacy practice, a 20+ year military service member
currently serving as a Lieutenant Colonel and MEDEVAC
Black Hawk pilot in the U.S. Army Reserves. He is the
partner lead for PwC’s Veterans Affinity Network (VAN)
and has extensive professional consulting and military
experience. His primary areas of expertise include:
information technology strategy; enterprise application
and data security; identity management, information and
communication architecture; business continuity and
disaster recovery planning; cloud security and integration
strategies. He has led and delivered enterprise riskmitigation strategies across multiple industries, with a
focus on healthcare.

PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program

Chris Crace

Chris serves as PwC’s Veterans Advocacy Leader and leads
PwC’s ongoing commitment to investing in diverse talent,
which includes a strategic roadmap and operational model
for attracting, hiring, on-boarding and retaining veterans,
service members and military spouses. In this role, Chris
also manages the firm’s Veterans Affinity Network (VAN),
which is focused on mentoring new and existing veteran
team members, and increasing their opportunities for
personal and professional development. Before joining
PwC in his current role, Chris was a Senior Director with
Kforce Professional Staffing and served in the United
States Marine Corps as an Artillery Captain and primary
instructor at The Basic School in Quantico, VA.
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Gen. Powell’s rules for picking people…
“Look for intelligence and judgment and, most critically, a capacity to
anticipate, to see around corners. Also look for loyalty, integrity, a high
energy drive, a balanced ego and the drive to get things done.”

The Leadership Secrets of Gen. Colin Powell, by Oren Harari
PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program
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The PwC Veterans Advocacy Program serves as a
comprehensive strategic roadmap and operational guide for
attracting, hiring, mentoring, and retaining
veterans, service members and military spouses, in order
to: remain a world class professional services militaryfriendly employer and reinforce our position as a best-inclass company for human capital recruitment, development
and diversity inclusion practices.

PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program
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Veterans Advocacy Program
Strategies
1. Educate Recruiters to enhance their knowledge pertaining to the veteran channel and enable proactive veteran
recruiting and talent pipelines
2. Inform Hiring Managers of the benefits associated with on-boarding veterans
3. Incentivize employees to submit veteran candidates via a veteran internal referral campaign
4. Attract top veteran talent via: PwC website, social media, conferences, career fairs, campus recruiting, military job
boards, and advertisements
5. Mentor prospective candidates and new-hires to assist with their transition
6. Recognize PwC veterans and acknowledge the sacrifices that have been made
7. Highlight nonprofits and groups that are benefitting from PwC’s commitment to veterans
8. Showcase the PwC brand as one of the top military-friendly professional services employers in the world

PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program
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Recognized success
“We’re honored to make the list of Top Military Friendly Employers and we thank
all of our veterans and people currently serving in the US military for the
tremendous sacrifices they have made and the risks they have taken on our
behalf,” said Bob Moritz, Global Chairman and senior partner. “We’re proud to
have them as part of the fabric of our firm.”
ü PwC is a Military Times’s Best for Vets Employer in 2016 and 2017 (Gold Rating),
2018 (#4)
ü 2016 Semper Fidelis award from the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation
ü Seven Seals Award from the Employer Support of the Guard & Reserve (ESGR)
ü Above and Beyond Award from the Employer Support of the Guard & Reserve (ESGR)
ü PwC has been recognized as one of the Top 100 Military Friendly Employers since
2011 by G.I. Jobs. (Ranked #4 in 2017 and #6 in 2018)
ü Top 50 Military Spouse Friendly Employer by GI Jobs since 2014

PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program
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Veterans Affinity Network (VAN)
PwC’s Employee resource group

PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program
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VAN Mission
The mission of the PwC Veterans Affinity Network (VAN) is to:
1. Expand awareness of veterans’ capabilities and needs,
2. Provide opportunities to advance careers through mentoring,
3. Partner with non-profits to support the broader veteran community,
4. Enhance the Firm’s leadership pipeline, &
5. Confirm that our service members, veterans and their families are provided with
proper resources and opportunities to be successful.

PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program
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VAN Key focus areas

Outreach &
Networking

Family
Readiness

PwC
VAN

Mentorship

PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program

Veteran
Recruiting

Education
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PwC Charitable foundation: Commitment to
veterans and families
The PwC Charitable Foundation’s commitments

200,000 veterans, $10 million and counting…
Wave 1
FY15-FY19 commitment

Wave 2
FY17-FY20 commitment

100,000 veterans, five years,
$5 million

100,000 veterans, four years,
$5 million

Help educate veterans and/or their
children through scholarships

PwC | Veterans Advocacy Program

Prepare, train, and/or re-credential
veterans returning to careers in
today’s ever-changing economy

Scale and build the capacity of
leading Veteran Service
organizations to help them serve
more veterans

http://www.pwccharitablefoundation.org/cause-areas/veterans.html
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Our Commitment to the Military and
Benefits of our Veterans Team Member Network
November 13, 2018

© 2018 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.
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Jerry Quinn
§

Jerry Quinn established the Wells Fargo Military Affairs
Program in 2012. He oversees the development and
execution of the enterprise-wide strategy for military
members, veterans and their families. Quinn is responsible
for developing national relationships with the military and
veteran community, including the Department of Defense,
Veterans Affairs, national military and veteran service
organizations, and support entities. He leads the company’s
internal and external strategy focused on financially
empowering military members and veterans through career
transition, housing initiatives and financial education.

§

Quinn has worked in the banking industry for more than 24
years, 15 years at Wells Fargo. He is in his 29th year with
the U.S. Army where he serves with the 650th Regional
Support Brigade (Army Reserve) as Deputy Commander.
The Brigade has 1,600 soldiers and $200 million of service
and support equipment.

§

He has served as a Director for the Association of Military
Banks of America since 2013.

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Senior Vice President
Military Programs Manager
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Wells Fargo Military Affairs Overview
Established in 2012 to concentrate our efforts to support the
military, veterans and their families

§ Have donated more than $130 million
§ Primarily focused on the following areas:
– housing initiatives - Donated more than 350 mortgagefree homes, valued at more than $55 million

– financial education – Delivered to more than
1,000,000 military service members, veterans and their
families.

– national dialogue and advocacy – Sponsor events
and organization who promote the value of our
veterans
– career transition - Hired more than 8,400 veterans
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Housing Initiatives
§ The Wells Fargo Foundation has provided more than $15
million in grants in support of sustainable housing programs:
– VeteranWINS
– Team Member Volunteer Program.

§ NeighborhoodLIFT helps eligible service members and
veterans receive a home down payment assistance grant.
§ Mortgage-free homes and payment-free vehicles for combatwounded veterans in collaboration with the Military Warriors
Support Foundation.
§ Wells Fargo provides financing options, dedicated service and
financial education to help military members and veterans
achieve homeownership.
§ Several times a year, the company offers free financial
education webinars for military families on home financing,
budgeting and saving, and credit.
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Financial Guidance
NFCC Sharpen Program
Impact
• 100,000+ people helped
since launch in 2013
• 67% say the program helped
them better manage their
money*
• 68% say it helped them set
financial goals*
• 70% improved their overall
financial confidence*
• 73% are paying their debt
more consistently*
• Average total debt decreased
by $17,000 over 18 months*
• 50-point average increase in
credit score over 18 months*
*Study conducted by The Ohio
State University
Nearly 500,000 users of Hands on
Banking® for Military users since 2013
Blended Retirement System resources
added in 2017

Integration into National
Foundation for Credit Counseling
(NFCC) Sharpen Your Financial
Focus program

Veterans TMN Enterprise volunteerism
initiative launched in 2017

~25% of people served are
military, veterans and their families

895,000 copies of Guideposts
Financial Readiness and
Building Wealth booklets
shipped to bases and homes
since 2015
17
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Career Transition & Career Support
§ For those transitioning from
military service

Secretary of Defense
Freedom Award
Recipient 2011

– Military Apprenticeships
– Veteran Employment Transition
internship program
– American Corporate Partners
mentorships,
§ Scholarships and emergency grants
through Scholarship America.

§ For our team members
– More than 200 team members on
military leave
•

Differential pay

•

Property Care

– Additional leadership & career
resources

On August 28, 2018 Tim
Sloan, Wells Fargo President
and CEO (left), continued our
legacy of collaboration with
the Employer Support of the
Guard and Reserve (ESGR)
signing the Statement of
Support with ESGR National
Chair Gen. Craig McKinley
USAF(R)
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Worldwide Military Bank & Military Call Center
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Preparing for Deployment

Support for veteran-owned small businesses
• More than 2.5 million veteranowned businesses nationwide
• Employing more than 5 million
Americans.
• In 2017, we spent $1.27 billion
dollars with diverse suppliers –
$66.9 million of which was with
certified veteran owned
businesses.
• Scholarships for veteran-owned
businesses to attend the Tuck
Executive Education program at
Dartmouth College.
•

Works for Small Business®
online business guidance and market
intelligence

Diverse Lending Study
Wells Fargo commissioned a national study of small business
owners (released in 2015, details are available at
WellsFargoWorks.com/insights) to understand the experience of
U.S. small business owners across diverse segments.
The findings of the study indicated that veteran-owned businesses
make up an important segment of the overall small business
population in the U.S., accounting for nearly 13% of all small
business owners.
The study also found that, like many small business owners,
veteran entrepreneurs cited independence and financial stability as
top reasons they started their own businesses.
According to the survey results, veteran business owners showed a
high level of interest in learning more about several key aspects of
business ownership, particularly to learn more about increasing
sales and understanding/managing their company’s finances.
These findings support what we at Wells Fargo recognize: that
those who have served in the military represent a special group of
leaders who exhibit the ability to make tough choices, lead under
pressure, and think strategically, enabling them to add great value
to their communities.
To address key findings in the study overall, Wells Fargo has
pursued four initiatives:
•
We’re helping business owners build better credit profiles
through our Small Business Credit Coaching Program.
•
Through the Wells Fargo Works for Small Business®
Diverse Community Capital program, Wells Fargo is continuing
to increase access to capital for diverse-owned small business
owners. Since its launch in 2015, Wells Fargo has committed
$75 million in lending capital and grants through its Diverse
Community Capital program, and will provide an additional
$100 million in lending capital and grants to CDFIs over the
next three years. This additional investment will be directed
primarily at CDFIs serving diverse-owned small businesses.
•
We’re increasing access to credit through a referral network of
27 participating nonprofits and other lenders in the U.S. SBA’s
Community Advantage program in communities nationwide.
We’re expanding opportunities to develop the leadership capabilities
of diverse business owners in collaboration with chambers of
commerce that specifically serve and represent African American,
Hispanic, Asian American, LGBT, women and veteran businessowner interests.
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No Barriers - Warriors
§

A training and expedition program culminating in a 10
day experiential challenge climbing Mt. Whitney, CA
(tallest peak in the US)
–

11 veterans with disabilities

–

Veterans at various places in their transition process

–

Focus on “The Journey” and what transition looks like

§

Summited Sept 11th

§

No Barriers Warriors is a program of No Barriers USA
focused on improving the lives of veterans with disabilities
through transformative, curriculum-based expeditions in
challenging outdoor environments. Each No Barriers Warriors
expedition is designed to push veterans mentally and
physically in some of nature’s more incredible wilderness
settings. We create a safe space and encourage them to
reflect on their past, recognize where they are in the present
and then look with positivity to the future. The experience
serves as a catalyst for change as veterans stretch their
boundaries, innovate through adversity, and build lifelong
rope teams.

Warrior Strong: The Journey Continues
#WarriorStrong
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Other Supportive Resources

§

§

§
§

Enriching
veterans lives
through physical
challenges,
service projects
and camaraderie

Promotes continued service
as a powerful strategy for
veteran re-integration
Creating opportunities for
veterans to continue serving
in ways that give them new
purpose, networks, and
experience in civilian
contexts,

§

Resume writing and
interview skills

§

1:1 coach/ counselor
to assist with career
placement

§

More than 20,000
veterans placed in 10
years.

§

1:1 mentoring for
recently returned
veterans by managers
from some America's
top companies

§

Wells Fargo has more
than 100 leaders
mentoring veterans
today. With more than
250 completed
mentorships
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Veterans
Team
Member
Network
(VTMN)

§

There are more than 2 million Active,
Guard and Reserve military members

§

There are more than 22 million veterans

§

We recognize this community as a diverse
population with valuable experiences that
contribute to our workplace and
communities

§

Wells Fargo employs more than 8,400
self-identified veteran team members

§

More than 200 team members are on
military leave

§

6,300 VTMN members
–

Military, veterans, family members and
advocates.

–

41 chapters across the country

What our Team Member Networks mean to us
§

Team member engagement is critical for a positive team member
experience and helps the company build an inclusive environment.

§

Our 10 Team Member Networks:
–

–

§

Are aligned to support our enterprise diversity and inclusion strategic framework:

•

Team Member Outcomes: Provide team members with personal and professional
development, mentoring, leadership engagement, networking opportunities; serve as change
agents for embedding inclusive practices into our day-to-day operations; support efforts to
attract and retain talent.

•

Marketplace Outcomes: Serve as a valuable resource for fostering business development and
innovation, and providing segment insight

•

Diversity and Inclusion Advocacy Outcomes: Provide community outreach opportunities and
volunteering

Are organized around dimensions of diversity where there are market, business or
representation opportunities and challenges.

Examples of the value our VTMN brings to our business:
–

Volunteer activities
•

–

Community involvement
•

–

Team member volunteer program

ESGR leaders and awards

Corporate consultation
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Questions
“Wells Fargo’s commitment to military service members,
veterans and their families spans more than 165 years. Our
accomplishments are possible because of our coordination
with military and veteran communities. We’re honored to
support them in tangible ways.”
Jerry Quinn, Military Affairs Program manager, Army Reservist.

More information about Wells Fargo’s commitment to
military service members, veterans and their families is
available at
www.wellsfargo.com/military
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Q&A
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Upcoming
• Next year’s webinar schedule will be up by next week. Visit
https://www.diversityincbestpractices.com/st/Webinars

© DiversityInc. Reproduction Prohibited.
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Thank You for Attending
• You will receive an email from us by this Friday containing a link to
download this presentation.
• If you have questions/comments, please email us at
Shane@DiversityInc.com.
• Follow us on:
•
•
•
•

Twitter - twitter.com/DiversityInc
Facebook - www.facebook.com/DiversityInc
LinkedIn - www.linkedin.com/company/DiversityInc
Instagram - www.instagram.com/diversityinc/

• Visit DiversityIncBestPractices.com to view past webinars, career advice,
as well as relevant, up-to-date content on diversity and inclusion
management.

© DiversityInc. Reproduction Prohibited.
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